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www.reusecontainers.com

Anchor products are BPA-free.

Does your current snack pack “lack” what it takes?
Visit www.anchorpac.com, click on the PRODUCT tab, check out all of our snack size, 
meal size, and family size takeout containers. Click on the WHERE TO BUY tab 
to find the Anchor sales or broker contact nearest you.

Anchor has packaging for snacks  
and healthier “right-sized” meals for any daypart

Anchor Packaging’s snack-size products are engineered to provide the highest quality and rich features  
you expect that ensure your take-out menu outperforms the competition, at an affordable price.

   ■  It’s a “fact”– Better presentation, Better snacking experience. Clear lids show off your prepared snack better  
with food colors that “pop” on display against a black bowl.* Excellent presentation and merchandising. 

   ■  No mess to contend with in the takeout “sack”, or on the car seat. Leak-resistant lids seal in all liquids.
   ■  “Stack”em. Optimize space during staging, in Grab-n-Go displays, and in the takeout bag.
   ■  Smaller snack-size portions = lower-food cost. Lower price points. Healthier, lower-calorie menu options.  

*clear bowls and trays also available.

Cold HoT
Anchor designed each of the following product lines to keep snack 
foods cold. Made of  PET–The most recycled plastic nationwide. 
Durable, crack-resistant (even when cold). 
  ■  New Gourmet Classic™ Black decagonal bowls  

with tear-away clear “cold anti-fogging” lids. 
  ■  Crystal Classics™ Black round or square bowls  

with crystal clear lids (6-48 oz.)
  ■  CrystalClear™ Clear rectangular and square snack size 

trays with hinged or matching lids.  

 
  

Anchor Packaging offers bowls and lids made of  polypropylene, 
that are heat-tolerant under heat lamps and in warming units up to 
230°F. And  is consumer-reusable again and again. At its end of 
life, it can be recycled. 
 ■  Incredi-Bowl® Black round bowls with clear anti-fogging  

vented lids (5-48 oz.).
 ■    Culinary Crisp Food Container Black tray and clear  

anti-fogging hinged lid. Cross-flow™ ventilation design  
relieves moisture, maintains product temperature

 ■  MicroRaves® Black snack tray with clear anti-fogging  
vented lids. Over 90 skUs to choose from.


